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 מ נ י א ש  מ ו ת ש ג ג ז

 ש ט מ א ה ד ה ט ה נ ק ה

 ה ק  ה ג ג ר ש ם ה ג י ע

 ל ע ל ח מ ה  ן נ ש מ ט ה

 ג י ו ז ל  א מ א י ע נ פ

 ה ת ע ק ר נ ל י ר ס פ ו

 א ה א ס ת י ר י ה א י ע

 ק ז ב ת ח ל ב ו ש פ ר ה

 צ א ע ה ד ל ב ו  ב ב ב מ

 ו ש ו ט ר י ם ן ר ת ע ס

 ח ל ז ו ן ל  כ ח ב ו י נ

 כ ח מ  ר ן ל ה י צ פ ר ה

 אהרן שפרה פועה משה

 בתיה צפרה גרשם סנן

 שוטרים שלח חמר מטה
   Female (with her future mother-in-law) is alluded to in this Parsha BONUS 



 

 

ANSWER KEY 

 

 מ נ י א ש  מ ו ת ש ג ג ז

 ש ט מ א ה ד ה ט ה נ ק ה

 ה ק  ה ג ג ר ש ם ה ג י ע

 ל ע ל ח מ ה  ן נ ש מ ט ה

 ג י ו ז ל  א מ א י ע נ פ

 ה ת ע ק ר נ ל י ר ס פ ו

 א ה א ס ת י ר י ה א י ע

 ק ז ב ת ח ל ב ו ש פ ר ה

 צ א ע ה ד ל ב ו  ב ב ב מ

 ו ש ו ט ר י ם ן ר ת ע ס

 ח ל ז ו ן ל  כ ח ב ו י נ

 כ ח מ  ר ן ל ה י צ פ ר ה

 

Bonus Answer:   אלישבע 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Wordsearch 

Circle the names of the 11 Parshiyos. 

מות   וארא   בא   בשלח   יתרוש  

י תישאפטים  תרומה  תצוה  כשמ  

ויקהל   פקודי    

 

 כ ש ד ש מ ו ת ך ל פ

 ך א ס ז ת א נ ך ג ם

 ב ש ל ח ג ר צ ה ר ז

 א ד צ ה ה א ת ב ס י

 מ ט ע נ כ ר א ן מ א

 ג ב ת ח כ י ת י ש א

 ת ר ו מ ה ב י ד פ ד

 צ א ט ע פ פ ע מ ט ג

 ו ן ם ו י ק ה ל י י

 ה ן ר א ע ו נ ל ם כ

 ץ ף ה ו ס ד ה ט ר ח

 ת פ פ מ ש י ת ר ו ס
 

 



 

 

     

                          

 
 

Teacher’s answer sheet – Parshiyos Shmos 

 

 

    ש מ ו ת   

      א    

 ב ש ל ח  ר    

 א     א    

         מ 

     כ י ת י ש א

 ת ר ו מ ה    פ 

 צ     פ   ט 

 ו   ו י ק ה ל י 

 ה     ו   ם 

      ד    

      י ת ר ו 
 

  



PARSHA SUDOKU 

 פרשת שמות 
Place the letters (or image) into each box so that each row across and each column down and each box-square will 

contain all the letters (or images). Remember that each letter or image may appear only once in any row, column, or 

box-square 

BEGINNERS LEVEL (6 x 6) 

 
 כ י ט ו ב

 

   ו י  

 י     ו

  ט   י 

  כ   ו 

 
 כ    

   ב ט  
 

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL (9 x 9) 

 י ק ם מ ל ך ח ד ש
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 מ ח  ך     ד

    ל י   ך ם

 ל   ד  ש  י 

   ם  ד ח ל  

 ח  ק    ם  י

   ד י ם  מ  

  ך  ח  ק   ש

 ם י   מ ד   

 ש     י  מ ח



 

 

ADVANCED LEVEL (9 x 9) 

 י ק ם מ ל ך ח ד ש
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some say that Moshe was the first Jewish      

 

 ך   ם  ל   ק

   ם י  ח ל  

  י   ש   מ 

 ח ק      ם מ

   ך    ח  

 ד ל      ש 

  ם   ל   ד 

   ל ך  מ ך  

 י   ח  ק   ם



ANSWER SHEET 

BEGINNERS LEVEL (6 x 6) 

 
 כ י ט ו ב

 

 כ
 

 ט ב ו י

 כ ב ט ו
 

 י

 כ י ב
 

 ו ט

 ו ט
 

 ב כ י

 
 כ י ט ו ב

 ו ב ט כ י
 

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL (9 x 9) 

 י ק ם מ ל ך ח ד ש

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVANCED LEVEL (9 x 9) 

 י ק ם מ ל ך ח ד ש
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 ד
 מ ח י ך ק ם ש ל

 ק ד ש ל י מ ח ך ם

 ל ם ך ד ח ש ק י מ

 י מ ם ק ד ח ל ש ך

 ח ל ק מ ש ך ם ד י

 ך ש ד י ם ל מ ח ק

 ד ך מ ח ל ק י ם ש

 ם י ח ש מ ד ך ק ל

 ש ק ל ם ך י ד מ ח

 ק
 ך ח ד ם מ ל ש י

 ש מ ם י ק ח ל ך ד

 ל י ק ד ש ך ם מ ח

 ח ק י ל ך ש ד ם מ

 ם ש ך מ י ד ח ק ל

 ד ל מ ק ח ם י ש ך

 מ ם ח ך ל י ק ד ש

 ק ד ל ש ם מ ך ח י

 י ך ש ח ד ק מ ל ם



 

In the Parsha Shmos 
 

      Plants            Places       Animals 

Compiled from:   http://bible.ort.org/   The Living Torah by Rabbi Aryeh Kaplan 

 

 

 

Papyrus 

גמא      

Papyrus is referred to in Exodus 2:3 as the material out of 

which Moses' mother made a basket to hold the infant Moses 
when she deposited him on the banks of the Nile.  

Papyrus is a member of the 'sedge' family. It is used in the 
making of paper.  

Habitat: Africa, Hula Nature Reserve in Israel.  

 
 

Pithom 

פתם    

Egyptian city where the Israelites had to work as forced laborers (Exodus 1:11), situated south-

west of Sukkoth, in north-east delta of the Nile.  It was one of the main commercial centers of 

Egypt. Its location is probably Wadi Tumilat, at Tel el-Maskhuta or Tel er-Retaba.  The name may 
come from the Egyptian word pi tem, the place of crying out”. 

 

 

Ra'amses 

רעמסס    

The Israelites were forced to help build this store city in the Goshen region (Exodus 1:11; 

Numbers 33:3), together with Pithom. Scholars have identified Ra'amses at Pelusium, Tanis, 

Qantir or Heliopolis. However, the Exodus began from Rameses, not Ra'amses (see Genesis 

47:11; Exodus 12:37). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

  

 

 

 

 

  

    

http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1558#P1558
http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1544#P1544
http://bible.ort.org/books/glosd1.asp?action=displayanchor&glosid=G629#G629
http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1544#P1544
http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P4761#P4761
http://bible.ort.org/books/glosd1.asp?action=displayanchor&glosid=G526#G526
http://bible.ort.org/books/glosd1.asp?action=displayanchor&glosid=G543#G543
http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1432#P1432
http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1432#P1432
http://bible.ort.org/books/pentd2.asp?action=displayanchor&pentid=P1854#P1854


 

 

PARSHA GEMATRIA 

SHMOS שמות 

 

 

 

 

 5+40+10+40    ותקרא

 40+50    שמו

 40+300+10+400+5+6    משה

 6+400+100+200+1    ותאמר

 40+300+5   30 כי

 6+400+1+40+200    מן

 10+20 30   המים

 300+40+6    משיתהו

Bonus:      __________       Total Gematria value    

)שמות ב,י( ויגדל הילד ותבאהו לבת פרעה ויהי לה לבן ותקרא שמו משה ותאמר כי מן המים משיתהו  

And she call his name Moshe and she said “because I drew him from the water”  

 

Hebrew Letters’ Numerical Value 

 א ב ג ד ה ו ז ח ט י כ ך

20 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

 ל מ ם נ ן ס ע פ ף צ ץ ק ר ש ת

400 300 200 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 

Instructions:  Using the key below for the numeric value of each Hebrew letter, determine:  

1. On the left side enter the numeric value of each word taken from a portion of a verse in the Parsha; 

then place that value in the blue column.   

2. On the right side determine the product of the math operations; then place that value in the tan 

column.   

3. Then match the numbers from the right side to the left side by drawing a line. 

 



It All Adds Up – Pashas Shmos 

Fill in the missing numbers so each row, column, and diagonal each adds up!  

 The missing numbers are Hebrew letters valued between 1 and 400.  

 The numbers in each row add up to the number at the right of the row.  

 The numbers in each column add up to the number at the bottom of the column.  

 The numbers in each diagonal line add up the number to the right and above or below the 

diagonal. 

 Use Hebrew letters to enter the missing numbers. 

Bonus: After completion, circle the Hebrew word for name of the woman that raised Moshe. 

    
 

22 

 749  ש מ ו 

 359 ב ז   ל

 516  ל ה א פ

 42 י  כ ב 

 130 ה  ס  ה

519 79 425 353 420 436 

Hebrew Letters’ Numerical Value 

 א ב ג ד ה ו ז ח ט י כ ך

20 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

 ל מ ם נ ן ס ע פ ף צ ץ ק ר ש ת

400 300 200 100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 
 



 

 

 

 

ANSWER KEY 

 

     22 

 749 ג ש מ ו ת

 359 ב ז ש כ ל

 516 ת ל ה א פ

 42 י ו כ ב ד

 130 ה י ס נ ה

519 79 425 353 420 436 

 

 
  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

      

   

 

 

 

   

  “Bris         Birth of    Yaacov and his        Death of     Birth of Miriam )מר(       Jews Leave 

  Between        Yitzchak    family descend           Levi        Harsh Slavery Begins Egypt 

  The Parts”       to Egypt             Slavery Starts 

 

Determine the Year:  “Bris Between the Parts”    ____________   

      Birth of Yitzchak   ____________ 

     Yaacov descends to Egypt ____________ 

     Death of Levi   ____________ 

     Birth of Miriam   ____________ 

     Jews leave Egypt   ____________ 

Determine the Length of Time: 

      

“From the Bris Between the Parts” Until the Jews Leave Egypt ___________ 

      

From the Birth of Yitzchak Until the Jews Leave Egypt   ___________ 

      

Actual Years the Jews were in Egypt     ___________ 

      

Actual Years the Jews were in Slavery     ___________ 

      

Years of Harsh Slavery        ___________ 

FROM COVENENT BETWEEN THE PARTS UNTIL YETZEIAS MITZRAIM 

FROM BIRTH OF YITZCHAK UNTIL YETZIAS MITZRAIM 

ACTUAL YEARS IN EGYPT 

YEARS IN SLAVERY 

YEARS OF HARSH 

SLAVERY 



 

 

 

 

ANSWER SHEET 
 

Determine the Year:  “Bris Between the Parts”    ______2018__ 

             Birth of Yitzchak   ______2048__ 

     Yaacov descends to Egypt ______2238__ 

     Death of Levi   ______2332__ 

     Birth of Miriam   ______2362__ 

     Jews leave Egypt   ______2448__ 

Determine the Length of Time: 

From the “Bris Between the Parts” Until the Jews Leave Egypt ____430____ 

From the Birth of Yitzchak Until the Jews Leave Egypt       ____400____ 

Actual Years the Jews were in Egypt )210____    )רדו____ 

Actual Years the Jews were in Slavery     ____116____ 

Years of Harsh Slavery        _____86____ 

 
  

OBJECTIVE:  FAMILIARITY WITH NUMERICAL VALUES OF JEWISH HISTORY 

AGE GUIDE:  NINE YEARS OLD AND OLDER (THROUGH ADULT) 



TOVIYAH 
 )שמות ב,ב(   ותהר האשה ותלד בן ותרא אתו כי טוב הוא ותצפנהו שלשה ירחים

The Gemara (Sotah 12a) lists many names that are given to Moshe.  The first two names listed are “Tov” and 

“Toviyah.”  Obviously, these two names are derived from the verse that at the birth of Moshe “she (his mother) 

saw that he was good.”  What is the difference in these names? 

Iyei HaYam explains that the two names signify vastly different characteristic. “Tov” indicates that Moshe was 

good by his very nature.  “Toviyah” (good through G-d) indicates that Moshe was not good naturally, 

but he struggled and turned his “bad” inclination to good. This seems to center on which is higher, a 

Tzadik or a Baal Teshuvah. 

 
This dispute is echoed in the controversy surrounding a story regarding Moshe cited by the Tiferes Yisrael at the 

end of his commentary on Mishnah Kiddushim. 

At the time that Moshe led the Jews out of Egypt, the neighboring nations were fearful about this potential menace 

led by an unknown leader.  Therefore, one King hired a well-known artist to make a portrait of Moshe. When 

the portrait was brought to the King, his wise advisors declared that based on the portrait, this leader (Moshe) 

appeared to be born full of bad natural values. Then, when the King actually met Moshe, he was surprised to 

find Moshe to be of high moral values. He asked Moshe about the differences.  Moshe told the King that he 

was born with bad attributes and he struggled to turn those attributes into good. 

Some bring this story without mentioning Moshe (Shita Mekubetzes). Other scholars concluded the story has non-

Jewish origins. Many dispute the concept that Moshe could have been born with bad midos (Maharil Diskin).  

Mekubalim say Moshe’s body and soul came from a source not capable of bad, as the Medrash relates that at 

Moshe’s birth the house became full of light. 

However, many Chasidic masters bring this story as an example of the possibilities of a person overcoming their 

nature (Ohr Pnai Moshe, Degel Efraim, Yismach Moshe, Kedushas Levi). This apparent “bad” nature of 

Moshe led many to believe Moshe was still capable of “bad”, such as warning Moshe regarding married 

women. See Megadim Chadashim on Berachos for a full discussion of these opinions. 

Sanhedrin 110a: Question: "Va'Yishma Moshe va'Yipol Al Panav" (“and Moshe heard and he fell on his face” 

Bemidbar 16,4) - what did Moshe hear? 

Answer (R. Shmuel bar Nachmani): They suspected Moshe of transgressing the prohibition against having 

relations with a married woman - "va'Ykan'u l'Moshe ba'Machaneh" (“and they were jealous to Moshe in 

the camp” Tehillim 106, 16).  

(Rav Shmuel bar Yitzchak): Everyone formally warned his wife not to be secluded with Moshe - "va'Yikach 

Moshe Es ha'Ohel v'Nota Lo mi'Chutz la'Machaneh" Shmos 33,7 (the word קנוי can mean jealous or indicate 

the formal warning given to a suspected adulteress).  

 
The Medrash lists ten names associated with Moshe with each one alluding to his stellar qualities: 

1. Yered – Brought down the Torah to earth (finished restoring the Shechina from the seventh heaven); 

2. Avigdor – Instituted gedarim, precautionary measures, to protect the Torah laws from violations 

3. Chaiver – Joined the Jews by means of the Miskan; 

4. Avi Socho – Greatest prophet (envision-socho) who ever lived; 

5. Yekusiel – Taught the Jews to place their hope and trust in HaShem; 

6. Avi Zanuach – Successful in leading the Jews to abandon idol worship; 

7. Tov or Toviyah – Good; 

8. Sh’maya – HaShem listened to his prayers; 

9. Ben Nesanel – The person to whom HaShem gave the Torah; 

10. Laivi – From the family of Levi. 

Nevertheless the Torah uses only the name “Moshe” (the name given by Bas Paroh) since Bas Paroh saved his 

life, HaShem taught us all to show gratitude )ה  כ  ר  ת ה  טֹוב(. 



               BATYA        (Adapted from the “Otzar Ishei haTanach”) 

Batya and Tziporah were twins, per the Medrash Talpiyos, whom Paroh and Yisro respectively, found in the 

market-place. On account of their beauty, they took them home and brought them up as their daughters.  

Chazal have taught that 'someone who comes to purify himself, receives Divine assistance', and that is 

precisely what happened to Batya. Following a strong urge to rescue the saviour of Yisrael, she saw with Ruach 

ha'Kodesh that she had indeed been chosen for that task.  

Each morning and evening, she would walk with her maidservants beside the River Nile, and when the 

opportunity arose, G-d granted her request, much to her delight (Medrash Hagadol). On the occasion that she 

found Moshe among the bull-rushes, she had gone down to the River to cleanse herself from the idolatry practiced 

in her father's house. (G-d certainly chose the time to grant Batya her request with precision. We might even say 

that Batya 'came to purify herself' in more ways than one – Sotah 12b.)  

According to Targum Yonasan however, Batya was smitten with leprosy and boils, as was common in Egypt, 

and she took a stroll beside the Nile to cool down. No sooner did she pick up the box containing Moshe, that she 

was cured of her ailment. In the Medrash Rabbah's version, the leprosy disappeared the moment she touched the 

box, and the Medrash adds that this phenomenon was the cause of the deep affection that she then felt towards 

Moshe.  

Batya's maidservants, who were clearly of a less revolutionary nature, tried to stop her. When a royal edict is 

issued, they argued, and all the king's loyal subjects adhere strictly to the instructions, one would hardly expect 

the king's own daughter to disregard it!  The Angel Gavriel intervened however, and crushed them into the ground, 

leaving one alive, because it is not etiquette for a princess to walk alone (Sotah 12b).  

According to the Pirkei de'Rebbi Eliezer, Batya saved Moshe 'because' she claimed 'to save one human life is 

like saving a whole world'. She is called בתיה which are the same letters as תיבה (basket) to remind us that she risked 

her life to save the life of Moshe. 

"This one is a Hebrew child", Batya declared. How did she know? She knew, the Gemara Sotah explains, 

because she saw that he was circumcised. And when she declared "This one" (instead of just saying 'He is a 

Hebrew child'), she was prophesying (without being aware that she was) that this child was thrown into the water, 

but that no others would. Why not? Because the astrologers, who had foretold that the saviour of the Jews would 

be punished through water, now declared that the pronouncement had been fulfilled, and there was no point in 

drowning any more babies 

Batya prophesied once more (and again without being aware of what she was saying) when she said to 

Yocheved "Heilichi", by which she meant to say 'Take the baby', but which is also the acronym of 'Hei she'lichi' 

('Here is yours') - Medrash Rabbah. And when she ordered her 'Feed this baby for me' (again instead of just saying 

'feed him'), she was warning her (as if a warning was necessary) to return him in as perfect a state as she was 

handing him to her (Yalkut Shimoni).  

Moshe had seven names, say Chazal, yet the only one the Torah ever uses is 'Moshe'. Indeed, G-d Himself 

calls Moshe by no other name. This was Batya's reward for the extreme act of Chesed that she performed in saving 

Moshe (the degree of self-sacrifice becomes evident when one considers what Paroh might have done to her had 

he discovered his own daughter's disloyalty) Medrash Rabbah. The Pasuk in Divrei Hayamim refers to Avigdor 

(alias Moshe) as the son of Batya. Now surely Moshe's mother was called Yocheved, and not Batya? True, 

answers the Gemara in Sanhedrin, Yocheved bore him, but it was Batya who brought him up, and that is why the 

Pasuk refers to her as his mother.  

All the female firstborn died in Egypt too. The only exception being Batya, who had an excellent defense 

counsel by the name of Moshe (Medrash Rabbah). “She gets up in the middle of the night,” alluding to that 

infamous night of the Exodus, refers to Batya. 

Nine people entered Gan Eden alive, among them two women, Serach bas Asher and Batya bas Paroh.  

A wonderful Shiduch took place, per the Medrash Rabbah, when two rebels got married: Kailev ben Yefuneh 

(called 'Mered' because he rebelled against the plans of the Meraglim) married Batya (who rebelled against her 

father, Paroh). What makes this even more intriguing is the fact that Kailev was also married to Miriam, whom 

Batya had already met, of course, when she saved her brother, many, many years earlier.  

Hakadosh Baruch Hu said to Batya 'Moshe was not your son, yet that is what you called him. You too, are not 

My daughter, but that is what I will call you'. So He gave her the name 'Batya' ('bas Kah - daughter of G-d'). 
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Parsha Pizzazz-Shmot 

New King 

Time passed. Yosef was gone, and all of his brothers had 
also passed away. A new era had arisen in Egypt, and 
although the Jews weren't aware of it yet, it was a turn for 
the worse. 

Although Yosef, a Jew, had ruled Egypt with wisdom and 
fairness for 80 years, that was all ancient history, as far as 
Paraoh was concerned! All he knew now was that there 

were too many Jews around and they were becoming more and more powerful. And Paraoh didn't like that at all. 

 

Big Happy Families 
 

 
"Look at them!" Paraoh exclaimed. "Those Jews have way 
too many children! Soon they will outnumber us and take 
over the whole country!" 

 

 
 

 

Quite a Handful!  

 
It was true: the Jews had multiplied greatly since the early 
days when Yaakov and his sons and grandchildren -- 70 
people in all -- had first settled in Goshen. The Jewish 
women gave birth to six babies at a time, and before long, 
the Jewish population numbered in the millions! 

Paraoh was more than a little annoyed. He decided to put a 
quick stop to the Jewish population explosion. 

 

The Evil Plan 

Paraoh came up with a plan -- and it was downright rotten. 

"I'll turn the Jews into SLAVES!" Paraoh said to his 
advisors. "But how? Hmm.. AHA! I know just how to do it. 
First, we'll tell the Jews that.." -- he smiled slyly as he told 
his idea to his advisors -- "and then.." 

Paraoh explained the wicked scheme he had in mind, and 
his advisors agreed that it was a very clever plan, indeed. 

The very next day, Paraoh's advisors m ade an 
announcement to all of the Jews: 

"Attention, all Jews! Since you are respectable citizens of Egypt, I know you will want to do your fair share to help build 
King Paraoh's new grain storehouses. You will be paid handsomely for your efforts, of course.." 



All of the Jewish men signed up to work -- except the tribe of Levi. 

Paraoh's officers challenged the men of the tribe of Levi: "Why haven't you signed up?" 

They answered, "We can't work for you. We're Rabbis. We have a very important job to do, teaching and leading 
everyone else." 

Paraoh's men left them alone after that. 

The Jews worked hard at their new jobs, building with bricks and mortar. But at least they were getting paid.. until one 
day, another announcement was made: 

"King Paraoh has decided not to pay you anymore! But you must still work!" 

The Jews were in an uproar. "Without pay, we won't work! What do you think we are, your slaves?" 

Work, Work, Work!  

"Work.. or else!" they were told. The Jews were forced to 
work -- harder than ever. Paraoh figured that if they had to 
work so hard, they would be too exhausted to have so many 
children. 

Paraoh appointed Jewish policemen to make sure that the 
workers slaved constantly. But even though they knew they 
would be punished for disobeying Paraoh's orders, many of 
the Jewish police refused to hurt another Jew! Later, these 
heroic Jewish policemen would be rewarded by being 
appointed as the Zekainim, the wise and prestigious elders 
of the Jewish nation. 

To Paraoh's great disappointment, the Jews continued to have more and more children! So Paraoh thought of ways to 
make their work even harder and more exhausting. They had to make their own bricks, and they were not allowed to 
rest at all. 

 

It's In the Stars 
 

One night, Paraoh's stargazers looked up at the 
constellations. 

"Tell me.. what do you see?" asked Paraoh. 

"We have bad news, Your Majesty. Soon a Jewish boy will 
be born who will lead the Jewish people out of Egypt!" 

"A boy, you say? In that case, no Jewish baby boy will be 
allowed to live!" 

 



Paraoh's Decree  
Paraoh sent for the two Jewish midwives, Shifra and Puah. 
They were the ones who helped Jewish women when they 
gave birth to their babies. 

"From now on," Paraoh commanded Shifra and Puah, 
"whenever a Jewish boy is born, do not let him live!" 

Of course the mighty King Paraoh was certain that the 
midwives would do as he had ordered. But Shifra and Puah 
knew that following HaShem was more important than 
following Paraoh, so they completely ignored Paraoh's 
command! 

When Paraoh asked them why there were still Jewish boys 
being born, they told him that they tried to do as he had asked, but the Jewish women gave birth so quickly that they 
weren't able to arrive in time! 

"Is that so?!" shouted Paraoh. "In that case, from now on, all Jewish baby boys will be thrown into the Nile!!" 

 

Mazel Tov.. It's a Boy! 

One day soon after that, Paraoh's stargazers looked up at 
the sky again and said to Paraoh, "Today is the day. A 
Jewish boy is about to be born, and he will be the one who 
will free the Jews and lead them out of Egypt!" 

A tzaddik (righteous man) named Amram and his righteous 
wife, Yocheved, had a new baby boy that very day. He 
wasn't an ordinary baby... he was special. As soon as he 
was born, the entire house lit up with a sparkling light! 

The baby's 3-year-old brother was Aharon, and h s 6-year-
old sister was Miriam. (Yocheved and Miriam were really the 
mother-daughter midwife team known as Shifra and Puah.) 

In the Water 
Yocheved hid the baby in her house until he was three 
months old. But then she was afraid that the Egyptians would 
come and find him. So she made a box, coated it with tar on 
the outside and clay on the inside to make it waterproof, and 
put her baby inside. Then she went down to the Nile and 
floated the box in the water, hidden among the tall reeds.  

Miriam, the baby's sister, hid on the riverbank to keep an eye on her baby brother. 

Along came Princess Batya, Paraoh's daughter, with her maids. Batya went toward the water to bathe. 

"Hey! What is that, floating there?" Batya said to her maids. Batya reached for the box... and miraculously, her arm 
stretched long enough for her to pull the box onto the riverbank. 

"What could be in this box?" 

 



Out of the Water 
"Oh, look! It's a baby! This must be a Jewish baby... aww... 
isn't he cute? Let's call him Moshe, which means, 'I drew 
him out of the water.'" 

The baby started to cry. 

"Oh, poor little thing. He's hungry! Quick! Run and get him a 
woman who can nurse him!" 

The maids ran off, and returned soon after with an Egyptian 
nursemaid. But the baby would not nurse from her! They 
brought more Egyptian women to try feeding him, but Moshe 

would not nurse from any of them. (Even as a tiny baby, Moshe would only nurse from a Jewish woman!) 

Just then, Miriam popped out from her hiding place. 

"Would you like me to go and get a Jewish woman to nurse that baby?" Miriam asked. 

"Yes, go!" said Batya. 

Who do you think Miriam brought? Her mother, Yocheved! Yocheved sat right down and nursed her own baby! 

"Wonderful," said Batya. "Please take this baby home with you and nurse him until he is older. I will pay you for your 
trouble." 

Of course, Yocheved was more than happy to bring her own baby home and take care of him! 

Two years later, Batya came to take Moshe back. She brought him to Paraoh's palace. Batya knew that Moshe was a 
very special boy, and she loved him like her own son -- and so did Paraoh! 

 

Child's Play 
Even though Moshe was to grow up to become the 
greatest Jewish leader of all time, he was not a great public 
speaker. In fact, he didn't speak clearly at all. Here's why: 

One day, Paraoh was sitting with little Moshe on his lap. 
Moshe playfully grabbed at Paraoh's jeweled crown, took it 
off Paraoh's head, and put it on his own head! 

One of Paraoh's advisors said, "Do you see what just 
happened? This baby wants your crown today... what's 

next? Your whole kingdom? He could be the one who was meant to take the Jews out of their slavery. It would be best 
to get rid of him now, before that prediction comes true!" 

Another advisor disagreed: "Don't be silly. He's just a baby. All babies like shiny, sparkly things. What baby wouldn't 
reach for your golden crown?" 

To settle the dispute, they set up a test. They placed two bowls in front of baby Moshe, one filled with gold coins, and 
the other with bright, red-hot coals. If Moshe reached for the coals, they would know that he was simply interested in 
eye-catching things. But if he was smart enough to reach for the gold, they would know that he also knew that a king's 
crown has specia l meaning and value. Only if Moshe reached for the coals would he be allowed to live! 

Little Moshe looked at the gold. He looked at the coals. He knew perfectly well that the gold was much more valuable, 
and he reached right out for it...At the last second, a malach (angel), sent by HaShem, pushed Moshe's hand into the 
bowl of coals! The scorching heat hurt Moshe's fingers, so he tried to put the coal into his mouth and... OUCH! He 

burned his tongue. 

And that's why from then on, Moshe stuttered.  

Looking Out for His People 
Moshe spent his childhood in Paraoh's palace. Although he 
was treated like royalty and raised as if he were Paraoh's 
own son, Moshe knew he was Jewish.  

His heart ached for his people, who were being so treated so 
cruelly. He watched the Jews hard at work, and he was very 
distressed. He longed to find a way to help them. 

One day, when Moshe was 20 years old, he took a walk 
outside the palace. Suddenly he came face to face with a 



shocking sight: an Egyptian slavedriver was severely beating a Jewish slave! Moshe knew that if he did not do 
something fast, the poor slave would be killed. 

Moshe knew that the Egyptian was an evil man... but what if one of his children or grandchildren might turn out to be 
good? Maybe one of his descendants might even become a Jewish convert one day? 

 

He Didn't Know His Own Power! 

 
Through his Ruach HaKodesh (G-dly knowledge), Moshe 
saw that not even one good person would ever be born 
through this wicked man. So Moshe blurted ou t the secret 
42-letter name of HaShem... and the moment he finished 
pronouncing it, the Egyptian dropped dead. 

Quickly, Moshe buried the Egyptian in the sand and said to 
the other Jews who were nearby, "I had to do this to save a 

life... don't ever speak about it to anyone!" 

 

More Trouble 

The next day, Moshe went out to the same spot. And again, 
trouble was brewing there. This time, it was an argument 
between two not-too-respectable Jews, Datan and Aviram. 
Datan hand raised up in the air and was about to hit Aviram. 

"STOP!" Moshe called. "Don't hit your fellow Jew!" 

"Look who's talking?" sneered Aviram. "You're just a spoiled 
kid. Who do you think you are, policing and judging us? 
What are you going to do... kill me? Just like you killed that 

Egyptian yesterday?" 

When Moshe heard that, he became very frightened. He realized that word had spread about what he had done, and 
he feared the Paraoh would soon find out. 

Sure enough, Datan and Aviram tattled to Paraoh about Moshe's crime, and Paraoh sentenced Moshe to death. 

But HaShem saved Moshe through miracles. When the executioner tried to kill Moshe with a sword, Moshe's neck 
became as hard as rock and he was unharmed. Everyone was so astonished and frightened, they couldn't even think 
of what to do next... which gave Moshe enough time to run far, far away from Egypt. 

 

Greener Pastures 
Moshe walked and walked and walked, farther and farther 
away from Egypt. He finally settled in the land of Midyan, 
and set up his tent near a well. (He got that idea from 
Yaakov, who met Rachel at a well, and from Avraham's 
servant, Eliezer, who found Rivkah where else...? At a well!)  

Seven sisters came to the well to draw water for their sheep. 
But before they could, a bunch of shepherds started teasing 
them and blocking their way. 

Once again, Moshe quickly came to the rescue. He jumped 
up and put a stop to the teasing, and helped everyone draw water for their thirsty sheep. 

The sisters ran home. When their father, Yitro, saw them he said, "My, you're home early today! What happened?" 

The sisters excitedly told their father what the kind, Egyptian stranger had done for them. 

Yitro said, "What a gentleman! Go back and find him, and invite him for dinner!" 

The Honest Shepherd 
Moshe stayed for more than dinner. He joined the family! He married Yitro's righteous daughter, Tzipporah, and they 
had a son, named Gershom. Moshe also began working for Yitro as his shepherd.  



But although Moshe was a simple shepherd, HaShem saw by the way Moshe tended his flocks that he was an 
extraordinarily compassionate and honest person. He cared about each and every little sheep in his care. If a sheep 
ran away, Moshe would bring it safely back to the flock. If a sheep was hurt or sick, Moshe would care for it until it was 
well again. And When Moshe would take the flocks out to graze, he always made sure to lead them to a faraway, wild 
field, where he could be absolutely sure that the sheep would not nibble any grass that belonged to someone.  

HaShem saw the kind and caring way that Moshe took tended the sheep, and He knew that Moshe was worthy of 
leading HaShem's "flock" -- Bnai Yisrael, the Children of Israel. 

And so it happened that on one of his walks with his sheep out in the wilderness one day, Moshe found himself face to 
face with... HaShem! 

 

The Burning Bush 
It happened while Moshe was leading the sheep past a hill. 
(Well, "hill" is a bit of an understatement. It was actually a 
very special but humble little mountain called... Har Sinai!)  

Moshe noticed a bush that was on fire on the hill. But when 
he looked more closely, he saw that there was something 
strange about it. The bush was not being burned up by the 
flames! 

When Moshe came very close to the burning bush, he heard 
the voice of HaShem calling to him: 

"Moshe, Moshe!" 

"Here I am!" said Moshe. 

"Take off your shoes, because this is holy ground," HaShem said. "I am HaShem, the G-d of Avraham, Yitzchak, and 
Yaakov. I know that My people are suffering in Egypt. I have come now to free them from slavery and bring them up to 
a land flowing with milk and honey!" 

Moshe listened carefully -- but he covered his face in fear. He didn't dare look at HaShem. 

"Moshe, go to Paraoh! Say to him, 'Let my people go!' You, Moshe, will lead the Jews out of Egypt!" 

"Who, me? Who am I? I'm sure Paraoh wouldn't listen to me!" 

"I will be with you, Moshe. You will lead the Jews out -- and they will take with them all the riches of Egypt!" 

"But what if I tell the Jews that you have commanded me to lead them out of Egypt, and they don't believe me?" 

 

The Three Signs  
"They will listen, Moshe. I will give you three signs, to prove 
that you were indeed sent by Me. First of all, Moshe, tell me 
what you have in your hand." 

"My staff." 

"Throw your staff to the ground." 

Moshe did -- and the staff turned into a snake! 

"Now, for the second sign: put your hand against your 
chest." 

Moshe did. When he brought his hand out, it had turned 
snow-white with leprosy. HaShem commanded Moshe to put 

his hand against his chest a second time. This time, it turned completely back to its normal color. 

"Last but not least, I will give you a third sign, in case after the first two, the Jews still do not believe that I have chosen 
you as my messenger. Take some water from the Nile and pour it out on the ground. The water will turn into blood 
when it reaches the dry land." 

"But I am not worthy to do any of this! I can't speak clearly. I stutter! I'm not a leader; my brother Aharon would be 
much better for this job. Please choose someone else!" 



HaShem said firmly: "No, Moshe! You are the one I have chosen to lead the Jews out of Egypt. Don't worry about your 
speech problem. Aharon will be your spokesman, but you will be the one in charge. You'll speak in Hebrew, and 
Aharon will translate your words into Egyptian so that Paraoh will understand. And Moshe, bring your staff with you! 
With it, you will perform the miraculous signs I just showed you." 

 

 
Let My People Go! 

Many years later, Moshe took his wife, their older son, 
Gershom, and their newborn baby, Eliezer, and they all left 
Midyan, riding donkeys, and set out for Egypt. 

Wh en they got there, they had an emergency meeting with 
Aharon to tell him everything that was going on and to 
decide on a plan of action.  

Afterwards, Aharon demonstrated the three miraculous 
signs for the Jewish people -- and everyone was convinced 
that Moshe and Aharon were telling them the truth. 

Then they were ready for the next step... facing Paraoh 
himself. 

"In the name of HaShem... LET THE JEWISH PEOPLE GO!" Moshe and Aharon demanded.  

"HaShem... HaShem who? Doesn't sound familiar to me... Nope... Never heard of him," Paraoh joked. 

"HaShem, the G-d of the Jewish people, has revealed Himself to us. All we ask is for three days to offer sacrifices to 
HaShem in the desert." 

"NO WAY!" Paraoh shouted. "Go back to your work! And don't give the other Jews any big ideas, either, or they'll start 

to slack off in their work, too!" 

After that, Paraoh became even meaner, if that was possible. He called his taskmasters and said, "You're going to 
have to get even tougher with those lazy Jews. I want you to stop giving them straw to make bricks. They'll have to 
gather their own! And make sure they keep making the same number of bricks as before... even if it means that they 
will n ot sleep!" 

The taskmasters explained the new rules to the Jewish police officers who supervised the workers.  

Since they were no longer supplied with the straw they needed to mix with the cement to make bricks, the Jews had to 
search all over Egypt to find straw themselves. Gathering enough was extremely time-consuming, and it was 
impossible to meet the same quotas of bricks as before. 

The Jewish officers sympathized, and they didn't pressure the slaves to do more than they were able. But since they 
refused to hit the workers, they themselves were beaten by the Egyptian taskmasters! 

Moshe saw everything that was happening, and was confused and upset. 

"HaShem!" Moshe cried out. "Why have you allowed this people to suffer? Why have you brought me here? Things 
have only gone from bad to worse!" 

HaShem answered him, "Watch what I will do to Paraoh now. He will soon be eager to let the Jews go!" 

 

  



Parshas שמות Sequencing 
 

Put a number (1-8) next to each picture indicating the order in which these events occurred 
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